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Corner sink for kitchen islands

RUVATI turns a corner on sink design with its Fiamma Fireclay 

Collection, which can be installed on the corner of a kitchen island. A 

spin on the apron-front farmhouse sink, the Fiamma corner sink comes 

in a double-bowl configuration with an exposed side panel for a mod-

ern yet traditional aesthetic. Handcrafted in Italy, it features 10-in. 

deep bowls that accommodate large pots and pans, and its enamel 

surface is resistant to chips, cracks and scratches. A limited lifetime 

warranty is included. 

�ĜųÏĬå�Ɨŏ�Ņĺ�ĜĺŧƚĜųƼ�Ï±ųÚ

Italian-made pendant hoods

STREAMLINE HOODS launches its Pendant Hoods 

in gold, copper, white, matte black and silver color options. 

Delivering European design and advanced technology, 

the pendant hoods clean and recirculate air and fumes by 

passing both through a grease filter and active coal filter. 

Operating via remote control, hoods include 400 to 650 

CFM motors. A LED color corresponds to a specific suction 

speed when running (first speed is white, second is blue, 

third is dark blue and fourth is red). 

�ĜųÏĬå�ŏŀ�Ņĺ�ĜĺŧƚĜųƼ�Ï±ųÚ
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Inspired by professional kitchens, BLANCO introduces the Solenta 

professional faucet in sensor and nonsensor models. The Solenta 

Senso model incorporates sensor technology for a hands-free faucet 

experience, and it has an automatic shut off after 90 seconds. Both 

the Solenta and Solenta Senso faucet styles feature sleek design 

details, quick-release magnetic hand spray, and flexible steel closed 

coil spout. Offered in stainless and polished chrome finishes, each 

delivers a 1.5 gpm flow rate and include a limited lifetime warranty. 

�ĜųÏĬå�ŏî�Ņĺ�ĜĺŧƚĜųƼ�Ï±ųÚ
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DEKTON BY COSENTINO unveils its Dekton 

Stonika Collection with six hues that draw inspiration 

from coveted natural stone materials. The ultra-com-

pact architectural surface delivers resistance to thermal 

shock, impact, UV rays, scratches and stains. Olimpo 

draws inspiration from Carrara marble. Bergen channels 

Portobello natural stone. Arga echoes Taj Mahal quartz-

ite’s texture and warmth, while Taga delivers a modern 

interpretation of Taj Mahal quartzite. Sogne evokes Gris 

Pulpis natural stone, and Korso embodies the texture of 

Sogne but in earth tones. 

�ĜųÏĬå�ŏƁ�Ņĺ�ĜĺŧƚĜųƼ�Ï±ųÚ

XŅƵěŞųŅüĜĬåØ�ŞŅŞěƚŞ�
power receptacles

DOUG MOCKETT & COMPANY

suggests looking beyond the backsplash 

for outlet placement with its pop-up power 

receptacles. Delivering a low profile, the 

two versions of the twin receptacle units—

the PCS103A version is surface-mounted 

and sits 3 ⁄32 in. above the surface, and the 

PCS103B version is countersunk into a coun-

tertop for a seamless look—are UL-listed for 

use in kitchens or any potential wet area. 

Towers come in six finishes: black, white, 

satin nickel, polished chrome, satin alumi-

num and espresso. 

�ĜųÏĬå�ƗƗ�Ņĺ�ĜĺŧƚĜųƼ�Ï±ųÚ

Dimensional detail for slab 
cabinet doors

WALZCRAFT adds depth and interest to its Style 60 

Veneered Slab Cabinet Doors and Drawer Fronts with its 

Outside Edge Applied Molding options, which still maintain a 

contemporary design. To help personalize the made-to-order 

cabinet doors, the moldings come in a variety of shapes and 

sizes. The options are available on the 9 ⁄16-, ¾- and 1-in.-thick 

Style 60 Veneer Doors; note, not all molding profiles are avail-

able for all door sizes. 
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